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Outcome(s)/l nd icator(s) :

CC7.9 Experiment with a variety of text forms (e.9., meeting, presentation to adults, descriptive
poem. opinion piece, a review, front page of a newspaper, short script) and techniques (e.9.,
dialogue. figurative language).

Find the figurative language in a poem (simile, metaphor, exaggeration, personification), and be
able to rewrite the poem using different figurative language.

Key Understandings: ('l Can' statements)

I can define simile, metaphor, personification,
and exaggeration
I can find figures of speech in a poem about
natural disasters
I can change the figures of speech used in
poems without changing the meaning of the
poem.

Stage 2: Determine Evidence for Assessing Learning

Students will be able to find figures of speech in poems about natural disaster; and then take the
similes and metaphors in the poem and change them.

i.e) Similes will be changed into metaphors and metaphors will be changed into similes but the rest
of the poem will be the same.

THE MEANING OF THE POEM SHOULD NOT CHANGE

Stage 3: Build Learning Plan

SubjecUGrade: English 7/8

Lesson Title: Figures of Speech in Natural Disaster poems
Teacher: Brooke Korchinski

Stage 1: ldentify Desired Results

Essential Questions:

Does changing a simile into a metaphor change
the meaning of a poem?
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Set (Warm-up, Focusing the Learning): Time: 10

Review
Simile- comparing two things using like or as (She smells like
a rose)
Metaphor- comparing two things without using like or as (He
smelt worse than a dumpster)
Personification-giving non-living things animations (the old
willow tree danced in the wind)
Exaggeration- to overstate an idea or concept (it is a million
degrees outside)

Development: Time: 30
1. Provide an example of finding figures of speech in

poetry
Have students chose the poem they woutd like to work
with (2 options)
Students work on finding figures of speech in their
poems
Get class attention
Show students an example of changing a simile into a
metaphor and vice versa
Students can work with a partner to work on changing
metaphors into similes and similes into metaphors

Learning Closure: Time: 10
1. lf time have students read their new poems out loud to

the class, have class discuss if the poem has the
same meaning still

2. lf there is not time, than have students had in the
poems for feedback, WITH THEIR NAMES!

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Materials/Equipment:

2 different poems (A Thunderstorm
by Archibald Lampman and
Hurricane by Callum
Computers in case students need
assistance
PowerPoint
Loose leaf
Pencils

Management Strategies :

1. Call on students to review
terms, have them on power
point

2. Call on students to help find
figures of speech

3. Allow students to choose
their own poems

4. Circulate the classroom
5. A few examples may be

needed to help some
students

Safety Considerations:
None

Possible Adaptations/
Diffierentiation:

1. Get Blake, Martin, Chance,
Rhys and Paxon to do
Hurricane

2. Have those listed above
partner with someone else

3. Computers are an
adaptation, students need to

without usino them first
Stage 4: Reflection
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Professional Target: Class engagement

Steps to Achieve Target:
1. Use a sample poem that is fun and easy to follow
2. Calling on those that are starting to disengage
3. Allowing students to choose their own poem
4. Students get to work with a partner; this is a privilege and not a need.
5. At the end students get to showcase their work

Instructions for the Observer:
1. Was the lesson engaging? i
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2. Did the students pay attention wtrite I was providing examples?
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3. Did the class seem engaged?

Professional Development PIan
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SnmrEe
Comparing two *,"O ,Or, *e words like or as

The smellwas like. r,or. #*
a

Strong as an ox

ls comparing two things without using like or as

The smellwas worse than garbag" ffidk
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PersorificatiO n
Giving life like features to non-
human things

The tree quivered in the wind

t''(.1:ll:, lli'.-'l i: i't)i'1

To overstate something

tt was a million degrees outside
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It i(Ebd as if a night of d.rk intent
was comfrt, ard not oniy a nEl^lt, an age.
sol]1@ had better be peparcd for n3e.
TheE would b€ moe than eeaffitea b6ken
BefoE God'5last Put off the Light Es spoken
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A Thnderstorm I Po€fy ln Vcico
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TEACHERS COMPMTIONS NEWS VIDEOS

A Thunderstorm
AS ai : EAL ) i-A.lv! PL4 At.l

A moaent the s'i]d swell6s6 like a ftight
Of sitbered gr:stc,ught leaves, serenely high,
Ts ix the wildxack up the autteriag sky.
The leavea h.a!g sEfi. Above the weird trilight,
The hil.r+'l:xg -erbeS sf ile s!6rE rrnifu
elC ry-ad:ng wi:h huge b-.lnk aDd roliing'frilge,
EecA saee.le*i'JF@. i:s cra tremendsss hinge,

"ose 
&rkeo.ing e., A.gd cow frrm heaven,e height,

lf:tL th. i@g: roar delm trees arept and swayed,
llnd pejtpd g3t€cE, Ca the vaaish€d ptain
Piu-rps tbe bla.st- Bebind the sild wlite flqqh
Ttat splits abr@d the pealiag thunder-crash,
Ova bleared ields eod gardeDs disarrarr.d,
Colu.m.n cra oolum:a cmes tbe drenchi:rg raia.

POEMS
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Poem Roulette'NEW*

Recerdy a*tcl
25 Linel o{ Fertr

Pre'2oth, C.{rtu.,

French Poerns

POETS

Po€t Q&As'NElt-

POETRY ITTS'DE CiJT

TIPS FOR STUDEfS

Source: the New Mord Bok of &,na"diaa Veree in
Ehglish (Orford University Press, 19S3).

Connnon Focdc Tcnns and Fonns:
Air,tetat:cI , Peiscniircatrctr , nhyrne i 5.nrle Sc^i:i
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Gommentg

Sign-uB_f_or !0.161

Create a teacher account
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ARCHIBALD
LAMPMAN
'1861-1899

Bora near Ghat&am, Ontario,
Caasdia^u poet Archibald
LamPmen 11 gO 1-18SS) worked
at tJre Post Offioe Department
in Ottawa from the dme he
waa 22 until his death at B?.
He aJso led an active Iitcrar5r
life as sne of the
Coafederation Poeta, a group
dotarmined to sreate a
distiactly Canadi8n poetry.
T ahp6en'g Work Celebrateg
nehre atrd rural life.
fr3n;a.s

PLAY POEM ROULETTEI
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